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inch from the paper, sew on the sewing mi-
dline

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.GMISTMAS DESIGNS. cloie to tne edge of the lining, then
trim the matting off. Sew the long piece . Old Santa Claus, after reading Laird's Slipper ad, decides with his
around the oral - pieces, allowing the

Suggestions to Those Who Have Not rounded end to lap over to form flap. Bind good wife to patronize LAIRD for his entire supply of Holiday Shoes' and
with ribbon and use ribbons for handles. Slippers.

Tet Made Selections. GREATThis very odd and pretty "catch-all- " of
plnsh and satin can be arranged in the fol-

lowingSACHETS AND BAGS TO CAREY. manner: Cut odd-shap- pieces r
from pasteboard and cover them with pale
green satin, embroidered or painted

Handsome Jewel rj Boxes for Feminine with sprays of wild roses. The lower,
or basket part of the catch-a- ll is

Fingers to Embroider. made of pink plush caught into uneven FRIDAY SALEPRESENTS FOE THE COMING HOLIDAYS

The time is at hand when ladies, both
young and old, are pondering over the prob

lem of what to make for
their friends for Christ-

mas. Some of them
have already selected
bits of fancy work and
their fintjers are kept
busy from morning un-

til night Others, how-

ever, have not yet made
np their minds and suggestions will not
come amiss. Satchets, from the simplest to
the most elaborate designs, are so acceptable
that a pretty model is always welcome. The
accompanying cut shows a very handsome
pattern, which can be copied easily by any-
one skilled in painting or embroidery. If
the maker lacks time for either of these
decorations, a verv effective one can be man-
ufactured of the rich white silks brocaded
in colors, with ribbon matching the predom-
inating tint.

The materials of the one illustrated are
half a yard of rich thick satin 2l'inches
wide, and three yards of satin ribbon, the
same shade, one inch in width. Double the
satin together, making the two selvages
meet, and, commencing an inch from the
bottom, paint or embroider on one half a
bouquet eight inches long and six inches
wide. Line the satin across the bottom.to
the depth of six inches with foundation
mnslin on the wrong side, and stitch across
the bottom and up one side. Fold the top
over to the depth of five inches and hem it
down npon the foundation mnslin. Cut
pieces of cotton wadding nine inches long
and ten inches wide, sprinkle them thickly
with sachet powder, and put into the bot- -
torn of the bag enough to have it look
nell-roiind- after being tied at the top.

Another gift epecially appropriate for
the season, since nothing is more frequently
selected for a Christmas remembrance than
jewelry, is a small box to hold the pins,
bangles and ornaments in daily use. Very
coinenient it is, too, either to stand on the
toilet table, or to slip into a traveling bag
while on a journey. Our model is 4 inches
long, 2$ inches wide, and 2 inches deep.
The frame work is a thin wooden or
strong cardboard box with a flat lid.
It is covered with blue vehet, and
lined with blue silk. The only orna- -
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mentation is silk cord of the same color
sewed on the edges, and a second row within
to form a line of paneling This takes away
the flat appearance, and makes the top ana
sides look as though they were beveled.
The box is fastened with cord, which may
be long enough to go once around and tie,
instead of tving as pictured in the model.
It is finished with silk balls or tassels. The
velvet is cut in one piece. Measure care-
fully oer the box, so as to allow for
taking up over the angles, and carefully
mark the line of the cording. The ends of
the cord are drawn through and fastened
on the under side of the velvet. Do not let
them form knobs, but fringe them out a lit-
tle, so that they will lie fiat. Place under
the inside lining a layer of batting, which is
perfumed by sprinkling finely powdered
potpourri between the batting. This is
afterward caught through at regular dis-
tances with silk of the same color. Two silk
pads, perfumed if desired, are also made to
fit and slip in like trays, to keep everything
in place. Along the inside of the cover runs
4 band of narrow ribbon especially to hold
Mick-pin- s, which make a daintv row sus-
pended like Bluebeard's wive, while below
are the chain, bracelets, and larger pieces
Qf jewelry.

Very pretty simple bonbon boxes may be
made from fancy pale tinted papers of suf-
ficiently stiff texture, and not too smooth
surface. Our model is pale blue with dec-
orations of gilt bees aud lines of gilt on the
flan. Fig. 2 shows the shape in'which it is
to be cut. Make a paper pattern 11 inches
long by 9J inches wide. Fold it into fours.

Then from the center measure two and a
quarter inches the long way and one and
and three-quart- er inches the other. Mark
the point where these lines meet, and cut
the four flaps from the edges to this point.
Shaped in this way the flaps will be sym-
metrical, and when unfolded Will show a
center four and a half inches long by three
and a half inches wide, marked by a dotted
line In the pattern. Lay this pattern on
the fancy paper and cut "it, folding np the
flaps along the dotted line after decorating.

Pretty ornaments can be made by cutting
wood or cardboard in the shape of a cross
and covering tbem with different materials.
Scrape a cow's horn with a piece of glass
until the shavings are pure white. The first
ones are not good, and must be thrown
nway. Take the pure white shavings in
bunches and sew them on the cross until it
is entirely covered, then twine a wreath of
autumn leaves around it A wooden cross
maybe beautifully covered v with broken
glass. It must first be painted white. Put
some pieces of glass in an old tin pail and
pound them very fine, then sprinkle over
the cross while the paint is wet Be sure to
put a vail on before pounding the glass,
very pretty crosses are made of cardboard,
covered with moss or lichen.

A hand-ba- g makes an inexpensive and
usefurpresent for a lady. They may be
made of birch bark, or straw matting used
to inclose tea chests. Cut two oval pieces
of thick paper about four inches wide and
six inches long; then cnt another nine
inches wide and about two inches longer
than the edge of the oval pieces; have each
piece square at one end and rounded at the
other. Paste these paper patterns to the
material used for. covering, then cnt ont
lining of pretty silk or sateen, or even
cambric, baste it to the cover before cut-
ting it Cut the matting or birch bark om- -

'plaits and corded at the lower edge. This
basset is made stm with layers or wnuo
skirt lining and cotton wadding heavily
scented. Place the old pieces of covered
pasteboard in irregular intervals around the
inside of the plush basket and catch to-

gether with ribbon bows of mixed pink and
green plush (or velvet) and satin at the
edges. Two shades of the green and a gilt
or silver cord are very pretty also. Xne
cord used in tne above is pale green silk.
This makes a beautiful gift.

A very pretty head rest is made by stuff-
ing an olive green silk or satin bag with a
cotton roll and pulling it in (to form pnffs)
Willi AtLrrtkT nliv vAlrpt TiMinn in fnrm

"bands. Suspend with dark green satin or
silic ribbon. This head rest should be well
filled with soft cotton made in a roll after
being sprinkled with sachet powder. Yel-
low satin and brown velvet also look well
made up this way.

Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the high

character of Syrup of Figs are purposely
avoided by the Cal. Fig Syrnp Company.
It acts gently on the kidneys, liver ani
bowels, cleansing the system effectually,
but it is not a cure-al- l and makes no pre-
tensions that every bottle will not sub-
stantiate.

During the Holidays,
As well as at everv other time of the year,
Marvin's cakes and crackers are so popular
that it is difficult to supply the demand.
Royal fruit biscuit can hardly be suppli d
fast enough to meet the demand, while soda
crackers, Marvin's old reliable, famous
XXX sodas, are selling like hot cakes.
Everybody seems to want them at once.
They are so delightfully crisp and fresh
that people who try-- there always want
more. Ask yu- - grocer for Marvin's cakes
and cracken Don't take any others. It
won't pay you. itwt

Special Holiday Barca-'n- t
In elegant embroidered robes, French suit-
ings, wool plaids, serges, cheviot cloths and
camel's hair novelties; also, especial low
prices on ladies' plush and clotn sacqnes,
jackets, reefers and children's wraps at H.
J. 438-44- 0 Market street, wfsu

00 Styles of noliday Handkerchief
For ladies, children and men, plain and
embroidered, white or colors. Greatest
values ever shown. See our Duehess hand-
kerchiefs.
A. G. Campbeli. & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Fire and Thieves
Visit when least expected. Ton can have
perfect protection for papers and valuables
in the safe deposit vaults of the Farmers'
Deposit National Bank, 66 Fourth avenue.
Boxes rented at ?3 and upward. Separate
apartments for women. MWS"

"Chemicaii Diamonds." "Who has
them? What are they?

Holiday Pianos.
The great "Muthnshek" only at H. P.

Ecker & Co.s, 73 Fifth avenue.

Dresden Ptmcenta.
A new and beautiful article in the famous

.Dresden ware. These are tiny scent bottles,
bearing rich and artistic decorative paint-
ing, the whole forming a most desirable
adjunct for a ladv's toilet and boudoir. A
varied stock has been selected, and all look-
ing for dainty and unique Christmas gifts
should not fail to call and examine these
articles. Hardy & Hates,

Jewelers,
E29 Smithfield street

Three doors from City Hall. mwf

.Holiday Kid Gloves.
Wonderful line for children, ladies and

men, lined and nnlined, all shades and
lengths, 60c to $5.
A. G. Campbell & Soss, 27 Fifth ave.

"Watch, for the "Chemical Diamonds."
"Wonderful gems.

He's the Best In Pittsburg.
Anfrecht, photographer, makes the finest

photographs in Pittsburg at SI a dozen. Go
there. Take the little ones to 77 Fifth ave-
nue.

Flies,
Xnui Fins.

Bugs,
Beetle,

Twists,
Hearts,

Pearls,
Moonstones,

Habdt Hates.
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

Smithfield street
Store open every evening till Christmas.
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Fancy Goods.
Bronzes,
Bisqnes,
Bonn ware,
Eoyal "Worcester ware,
Boyal Hungarian ware,
Opera glasses,
Bon bons,
Pocket books,
Lamps.

full line beautiful goods in all the
departments and prices unrivaled.

Henby Terhetdek,
Manufacturing Jewehr,

wrs 530 Smithfield street

Marqulse Kings.
Every combination.

Bnby.
Opal,
Emerald,
Sapphire,
Turquoise,
Coraline,

)
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and
Diamonds,

at
Hard y & Hates'.

) 629 Smithfield street
Store open every evening till Christmas.
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Sk The Man with
! WB8' a Long Face. I

jj kJBEECHAM'S

!ULrlLS
wm nre
Us mi.
ton and

A'ervons BtorJer,
arising from a Weak 5
Stomaem. XsaMtredS

j DltxUaa.CaiuUpa.t
,itlon, or a' Torpid Liver- - Oae 0s
llwfflofteBtlmes reUere ait Headache

in twentr aunstet. ?
Of all druggists. Price 2 cents a box.

new one Depot, 36j Canal St. s

SURPRISINGJJISPLAY

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS
AT

SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES.
ELEGANT PLUSH EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS, Pink Blue, Old

Gold, Bronze, Red, Black, etc., at 125, 1.50, 1.75, $2 and 2.50.
GENUINE ALLIGATOR SLIPPERS at 1.50, $2 and 2.30.

FINE PATENT LEATHER, DONGOLA or GOAT SLIPPERS at
1.25, 1.50 and $2.

CHOICE EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS at 59c, '75c, 89c, $1 and
1.25. Every desirable combination.

Don't fail to see LAIRD before you buy. All warranted. Privilege
to exchange or money refunded.

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES,
406, 408, 410 MARKET ST. AND 433 WOOD ST.

Wholesale Store 515 Wood St.

GORSETS. JnjSi
CORSETS,

Mca List ai Ca

P. D. CORSETS.

No. 53a $1 75
No. 248. 2 60
No. 97. ?.... 3 25

HER MAJESTY'S CORSETS.

No. 200. 2 75
No. 250. '. 3 50
No. 295. 4 00

BALL'S HEALTH CORSETS.

Ball's Spiral Spring Corsets 1 00
Ball's Spiral Spring Corsets 1 25
Ball's Kabo Corsets 1 00
Ball's Kabo Corsets 1 25
Ball's Nursing Corsets 1 00
Ball's Waist Corsets. 1 25
Ball's Mies Corsets. 75
Ball's High Bust Kabo Corsets. 1 00

Dr. Warner's Health Corsets.
Dr. Warner's Coraline Corsets. 1 00
Dr. Warner's Health Corsets 1 25
Dr. Warner's Nursing Corsets 1 35
Dr. Warn-er'- s Abdominal Corsets.... 1 63
Dr. Warner's Abdominal Corsets, ex-

tra sizes 1 88

R. & G. CORSETS.
B. & G. No. 611 Corsets 1 60
E. & G. No: 513 Corsets 1 00
K. & G. No. 356 Corsets 75
B. & G. Misses' Corsets , 60

Domestic Sewed Corsets.
Norwalk Corsets, in white and drab. . 60
Sounette Corsets, in white and drab. . 75
Sounette Corsets, in white and drab. . 1 00
Sounette Corsets, in white and drab. . 1 25
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THOMSON'S GLOVE-FITTI- CiBotTS.

Thomson's E Black Glove-Fittin- g

Corsets. $1 75
Thomson's E Drab and Whits Glyve- -

Fitting Corsets 1 60
G Glove-Fittin- g Corsets. . 1 25

Thomson's Nursing Glove Fitting
Corsets , 1 00

Thomson's B. & H. Glove-Fittin- g

Corsets. 1 00
Young Ladies' Corsets. ... 75

FERRIS' GOOD SENSE WAISTS.

Ferris' Ladies' Waists 1 60
Ferris' Ladies' Waists 1 25
Ferris' Young Ladies' Waists 1 00
Ferns Misses' Waists. 70
Ferris' Children's Waists 60

FRENCH WOVEN

Stella, in white and gray, embroid-
ered bust 75

Boulevard, in white or gray, embroid-
ered bust 1 00

500 Bone, in white or gray. 1 25
Silvia, long waist 1 75

Dr. Ball's Nursing Corsets. 1 00
Thomson's Nursing Corsets 1 00
Dr. Warner's Nursing Corsets 1 35

MISSES' CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Misses' Waists 25
Misses' Waists 60
Ferris' Child's Waists 50
Ferris' Misses' Waists. : . . . . 70
B.&G. Misses' Corsets 50
Ball's Misses' Corsets. 75

The above are our regular brands of Corsets, of which we hope to have
a full stock always on hand.

In addition to the above we have at 'all times some JOB LOTS of
Corsets, which we sell much below regular rates. Under the term of JOB
LOTS we include

All Our Odds and Ends of Corsets,
AH Our Sizes' of Corsets,
All Our Shop-Wo- rn Corsets,
All Our Soiled Corsets.

GO.

L01ING TO ORDER

ETC

CORSETS

CORSETS.

NURSING CORSETS.

Broken

504, mm
, WlSffift.

Though you have known us as Clothiers for many years, we
have always done Merchant Tailoring of the highest character. We
have never asked the high, prices for it, and we had good reasons.
We want to save our patrons at least a third of their money. You
need not question our make and style., Our tailoring shows
for itself. The quality of our goods is the best, our prices lowest.
W look to both to get business quickly. Some 2,000 styles of
goods for your inspection. WILL YOU LEAVE YOUR
ORDER TO-DA-

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Hotel Hock.

Thomson's

Thomson's

39 SIXTH STREET.
defro
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49 CENTS

49 CENTS
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200 of these solid Oak
Stands; just the same
as we have always sold
at 98 cents, and ioo
per cent better than
other stores are adver-
tising at 81 cents and
98 cents. Our price for
Friday only 49 cents.

Size of top 16x16 inches.
Height of Table 28 inches.

But you must take them with you, and only one sold to each customer.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

$1.49

$1.00

You can have your
choice of any NEW-
MARKET in our
store for $1.49. In

.this line are many coats
worth $6, $8 and $10.

Also your choice of
240 LADIES'
JACKETS that sell
regularly at $4, $5, $6,

for $1.

Only one sold to each
customer.

HOUSEFURNISHING DEFT.

CENTS

CENTS

CENTS

$1.95

$1.69

$1.99

Ml

CANDY! We'll sell 500 lbs. of fine mixed
candy that sells all over the .city at 20c per
pound, at 5 c per pound. Not more than 2

pounds sold to any customer.

ML. k

f
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ALSO
YOUR CHOICE OF 200 DOLLS .

That we have been selling at 10c, 12c,

15c, 20c and 25c, for Friday only 9
cents each.

PICTURES! Your choice of 1,500 En-

gravings, size 19x24 inches, including "In
1 Love," "The Peacemaker," "The Angelus,"

"The Poachers," etc., 6c each.

KNIVFS! I5 ets R&ers' I2 oz- - silver--

plated Knives or Forks at $x-9- 5

FORKS! per set.

ALSO
SPOONSI 100 Sets Rogers' Engraved

. Tea Spoons,
1.69 PER SET..

BUTTER DISH! 300 covered Butter
Dishes, in either engraved or satin finish;
worth 3.50. ; .

Price for Friday only $1.99.

EDMUNDSON & PERRINE.
635-63-7 SMITHBTELD ST.
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